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Common Weeds in our Gardens
Part I: Winter Annual Weeds; aka Cool Season
Annuals

• Germinate in fall
• Grow slowly in the cool moist conditions of winter
• Ready to burst into bloom at first sign of spring

Review: Hairy Bittercress

Cardamine hirsuta

• Leaves in basal rosette; alternate and slightly scalloped
• Each leaf has 5-9 paired leaflets, largest at tip of leaf
• 3- to 9-inch long stems; sometimes purplish at base
• Tiny white flowers form at the ends of the stems as early as late
February / early March
• Capsules explode at slightest touch, distributing seeds over an area up
to 3 feet around each plant.

Review: Chickweed

Stellaria media

• Germinates any time of year but primarily in autumn or late winter,
then forms large mats of foliage, more compact in open light areas,
spindly in shade.

• Leaves about ½ inch long, smooth, pointed at the tip.
• Flowers early spring to fall; white, ¼ to ½ inch diameter, star-shaped
with five deeply notched petals; flowers and sets seed at the same
time.

• Shallow fibrous root, easy to pull out
but the slender, creeping stems root
at the nodes providing another
method of reproduction.

Review: Bedstraw

Galium aparine

• Peak germination mid-late Dec, but also in Feb/March when soil is
still cool & moist; light inhibits germination.
• Seedlings can emerge even through 3” loose soil/ fallen leaves.
• Leaves rough hairy grow in whorls of six to eight.

• The stems square shaped, up to 3ft or more, downward pointing
hooks on the stem corners produce tangled mass.
• Tiny white flowers have four-lobed pointed petals on long flower
stalks, self-pollinating.
• Seeds -up to 3,000 per plant- have hooked hairs to aid dispersal,
can remain viable in the soil for up to three years.
• aka sticky willy, sticky willow, velcro weed, and grip grass.

Review: Garlic Mustard

Alliaria petiolata

• Typically a biennial: basal rosettes form in the first year;
stay green in fall and winter allowing early spring growth 2nd year.
• It is usually the only tall, broad-leafed, four-petaled white
woodland plant blooming in early spring

• Crushed rosettes and new foliage have an odor of garlic
• Reproduces only by seeds; 600 to 7,500 for a bushy multi-stemmed plant.
• Garlic mustard's ability to tolerate shade makes it one of the
few non-native species that can easily invade the understories
of North American deciduous forests.
• Is allelopathic; crowds out other woodland plants reducing
plant diversity, impacts whole ecosystem

Summary

Winter Annual Weeds
aka Cool Season Annuals
Defense
• DO: Pull before flowering as best you can
• DON’T: Add to compost pile if there are any
seeds or flowers

Common Weeds in our Gardens
(Know your Enemy)
Part 2: Spring Bulbs, Summer Thugs
• Perennial – you may or may not see in winter, but they
are there!
• Easily regenerate from bits of root or tiny bulbils

Fig Buttercup

Ficaria verna

(prev: Ranunculus ficaria)

Aka Lesser Celandine, Buttercup family (Ranunculaceae)
• Bulbing weed, invasive in woodland areas, introduced
from Europe as ornamental
• Spring ephemeral, emerges in late winter,
flowers March through May;
end May/early June foliage dies back and
plants enter a six month dormancy phase
• Highly invasive: grows vigorously, is a threat to native
forest spring ephemerals that have to compete for light
and space
• Emerges in advance of most native species, giving it a
competitive advantage.
• Once established, it spreads rapidly, forming a solid green
blanket which native plants have difficulty penetrating

Fig Buttercup

Ficaria verna

• Leaves: shiny, dark green, kidney / heart-shaped, stalked; vary in size.
• Flowers: glossy, butter-yellow, 8 petals (7-12), supported on delicate
stalks above the leaves, mainly in March and April.

• Roots: a mass of small, gray, fingerlike tubers.
• Tiny cream-colored bulblets are attached to leafstalks and
easily dislodged from the plant.
• Bulblets and underground tubers are primary cause of aggressive spreading.

Fig Buttercup vs. Marsh Marigold
• Easily confused with marsh marigold (Caltha palustris), a native relative
in the buttercup family,
• no tuberous roots or bulblets,
• flower petals usually 5 (5-9);
• grows in clumps not carpets.

Wild Garlic

Allium vineale

• Another bulbing weed: Cool season perennial in Lily family
• Leaves hollow and circular in cross section
(wild onion leaves flat and solid)
• Grows singly or in grassy clumps from late fall through spring
• Flowering scapes develop in early summer, produce seed and aerial
bulblets
• Reproduces by
- seed,
- aerial bulblets, and
- underground bulbs.
• Plants die, wither away by mid-June.
• Underground bulbs persist
dormant in soil up to 6 years

Wild Garlic

Allium vineale

• Know the lifecycle!
• Underground bulbs are formed in early spring (March).
• Kill wild garlic plants throughout fall, winter and early spring before
plants can generate next generation of bulbs in March.
• Apply herbicide in spring before plants are 8 inches tall (before the red
maples flower).
• Nothing sprayed above ground can kill dormant bulbs beneath the soil surface.

• DIG!!

Mugwort

Artemisia vulgaris

• Perennial weed: “Is that a chrysanthemum?”
• Stems 2-5 feet tall, often reddish-brown, may be grooved,
becoming woody later in season.
• Leaves dark green on top, fuzzy and silvery underneath
• Leaves have characteristic aroma when crushed

• Upper leaves more finely dissected than lower leaves
and may lack petiole
• Tolerates low mowing, not affected by many herbicides

Mugwort

Artemisia vulgaris

• Flowers: inconspicuous button-like flowers in clusters at
top of plant, and in leaf axils, July to September.
• Plants growing in temperate regions in North America produce few viable seeds
• Root system is a mass of short, stout, horizontal, branched rhizomes (horizontal
underground stems) from which adventitious roots are produced.
• Strong and persistent rhizomes result in large vegetative colonies
that are difficult to control by weeding or mowing

Confusing Mugwort Look-alikes
Feverfew (Tanacetum parthenium)
Aggresively self-seeding biennial
Small white daisy flowers in June/July
Leave a few ?

Chrysanthemum
Leaves the same color
topside and underside

Mugwort
Some leaves pointy
All leaves silvery underneath

Common Ragweed Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Another Mugwort Look-alike
• Leaves similar but more finely dissected
• No aroma when crushed
• Flower spikes look different

Common Weeds in our Gardens
(Know your Enemy)
Part 2: Spring Bulbs, Summer Thugs
• Perennial – you may not see in winter, but they are
there!
• Easily regenerate from bits of root or tiny bulbils

Defense
• DO: Dig - persistently
• DON’T: Add to compost pile – ever!

Lily Leaf Beetle

Lilioceris lilii

• Overwinter in ground as adults
• Emerge around April as lily stems come up, to feed and mate

• Egg (250-450) laying begins May – look like tan-colored lines
• Larvae emerge in 4-8 days – look like slugs but pile excrement on their backs
• Larval feeding lasts 16-24 days and is most destructive phase

• Larvae drop to soil to pupate – Adults emerge in 16-22 days, feed for rest of summer
• Adults overwinter in cool moist area (not necessarily near host plant)
• Only lays eggs on lilies but also feeds on fritillaria, Solomon Seal, Lily of the Valley

Life cycle:

